Topanga Area Police Station
21501 Schoenborn Street, Canoga Park, CA 91304
818-756-4800 (Front Desk) 818-756-3170 (Senior Lead Office)
Community Relations Office/Senior Lead Officers

Supervisor
Sgt Karen Rayner
31527@lapd.online
818-756-3077
FB: Karen Rayner

21A1 West Hills (North)
SLO Sean Brown
36253@lapd.online
818-731-2578 (cell)
FB: sloseanbrown
Twitter: sloseanbrown
Instagram: sloseanbrown
Neighborhood Watch Mtg
2nd Monday of Every Month

21A43 West Hills (South)
SLO Kari McNamee
36818@lapd.online
818-731-2558 (cell)
FB: SLOKari
Neighborhood Watch Mtg
2nd Monday of Every Month

21A73 Woodland Hills (West of Topanga)
SLO Jose Fernandez
39270@lapd.online
818-731-2581 (cell)
FB: SLO Fernandez
Neighborhood Watch Mtg
3rd Wednesday of Every Month

21A5 Canoga Park (North)
SLO Jose Moreno
37748@lapd.online
818-731-2583 (cell)
FB: Slo Jose Moreno
Twitter: @21SL5
Instagram: Slo Jose Moreno
Neighborhood Watch Mtg
2nd Wednesday of Every Month
Spanish Mtg 3rd Monday

21A29 Winnetka
SLO Jennifer Poeopke
35367@lapd.online
818-731-2569 (cell)
FB: SLO Poeopke
Twitter: SLO Poeopke@21sl29
Instagram: SLO_Poeopke
Neighborhood Watch Mtg
2nd Thursday of Every Month

21A57 Canoga Park (South)
SLO Duc Dao
34218@lapd.online
818-731-2570 (cell)
FB: Duke Dao
Neighborhood Watch Mtg
2nd Thursday of Every Month

21A97 Woodland Hills (East of Topanga)
SLO Sean Dinse
34920@lapd.online
818-731-2568 (cell)
FB: SLO Dinse
Neighborhood Watch Mtg
3rd Wednesday of Every Month